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GOTTADANCEWITHUS.COM, A SOCIAL NETWORKING SITE
FOR ADULTS WHO LOVE TO DANCE, LAUNCHES
Site is inspired by the acclaimed documentary “Gotta Dance,”
opening in theatres this summer

Los Angeles, CA - (June 12, 2009) – Dramatic Forces, the company behind the empowering and
uplifting documentary Gotta Dance, launched today the only online site exclusively for adults who
love to dance. www.GottaDanceWithUs.com is an interactive community where dance-lovers of all
kinds (Ballroom, Tap, Salsa, Line-Dancing, Hip Hop, etc...) can meet, find out where and how to learn
to dance, share dance tips, stories and moves, compete for prizes, and converse with other dancers
in the forums.
www.GottaDanceWithUs.com is inspired by the critically acclaimed and crowd-pleasing documentary,
Gotta Dance, which captures the adventures of the New Jersey NETSationals, the first-ever, seniors
hip-hop dance team. Directed and produced by Dori Berinstein, Gotta Dance follows 12 women and
one man, all dance newbies, from auditions to center court stardom. The film will be released in New
York and Los Angeles this summer, rolling out to additional markets in the early fall. New York will be
dancing July 31st with Los Angeles joining in on August 21st.
In addition to the typical social networking capabilities, www.GottaDanceWithUs.com also provides a
number of innovative ways for dance groups and individuals to express their love of dance and to
experience exciting new dance opportunities. These include: becoming a Gotta Dance Online Dance
Instructor; learning the Gotta Dance Slide and posting videos of dance teams performing this easy
and fun routine; taking part in the non-profit Gotta Dance Project, which intends to bring generations
together through dance, health, fitness and mentoring; and hosting a screening of the film as a
fundraiser or community outreach.
There is also information about the Gotta Dance program, which recently launched fleet wide on the
Royal Caribbean cruise line. Cruisers of all ages are invited to join the Gotta Dance Team, learning
hip-hop routines and performing for their friends and family.
Of course, there is also a link to the newly launched website for the film Gotta Dance at
www.gottadancethemovie.com.
Dori Berinstein, President of Dramatic Forces and director/producer of Gotta Dance is available for
interviews to discuss www.GottaDanceWithUs.com and her film.
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